




WELCOME TO LANGSFORD PARK!

Good afternoon and welcome to today’s clash against
Brixham in the FA Cup. It doesn’t feel right to be starting our
season with an important Cup game, but it is what it is and
we wait another week until we begin a new chapter in the
club’s history and life in the Southern League.

I’d like to take this opportunity to welcome Jason Couch, Tim
Porter and everyone connected to Brixham to Langsford Park
this afternoon. We have had a few dealings - and matches -
with Brixham in the past year, namely the signing of Josh
Parry, and our FA Vase clash as well as a summer friendly.
The performance in the Vase was very good on the night, but
what happened next was most disappointing for everyone at
the club as we were punished for an administrative error. I
wish Brixham well this season, they are a good club and play the game the right way and with
the merger of the SWPL and Western League at the end of this season, I think they are well
equipped to be in that top division when everything is confirmed at the end of the season

For us, it has been a very busy summer on and off the field with new people coming in and while
I wish those on the committee well in their roles, I want to focus on the football. I am saddened
that Ken Ord has decided to leave the club, but equally thrilled to welcome Calum Davenport
as my new number two and Darren Spong as first team coach. I am also delighted that Dave
Ottley has joined the club to oversee our new Development team, a very exciting development
indeed as we look to establish ourselves and be competitive long-term in the Southern League.

On the playing side, there have been some changes as well and it is with real sadness that our
captain, Lewis Daw, has decided to take a break from football. You don’t need me to tell you
the contribution Lewis has made to this football club, captaining it to four league titles and
numerous cup successes. I don’t think it’s wrong to suggest he is the most decorated captain
in the club’s history, but Lewis’s qualities went far beyond his leadership on the pitch. He was
our leader off it as well, organising socials and end of season trips and ensuring the team spirit
and unity, which has served us so well in my time at the club, has always been first class.

As is always the case, we have some new faces joining us as well and I am really happy with
our recruitment over the summer. Again, our budget does not compare to many of our rivals,
but in signing Taylor Scarff, Ed Harrison, Ben Fowles, Alex Battle and Adam Macpherson, I feel
we are signing some of the best young talent in the area and they will strengthen the squad. I
am also delighted to welcome Joe O’Connor and Aamir Stanford Daniels to the club in loan
deals from Exeter City. We hope this will be the start of a prosperous relationship with Exeter,
who have an incredible record for developing young talent and I am sure we can help both
Aamir and Joe get to where they want to in the game. They certainly impressed against us last
season - and again when we went to watch them in the Devon Bowl final in May. We were keen
to get them signed early and were able to get that done with Exeter, which we are very grateful
for.

Finally, I want to thank you for your incredible support in helping us over the line last season in
winning the Western League. That final day against Ashton was certainly tense, but the scenes
at the end will live with me forever. There are sure to be bumps along the way this season, but
please stick with the boys, encourage the team and keep it clean!  Enjoy the game! 



THANK YOU LEWIS!
THE term ‘legend’ gets used far too flippantly in sport and most
certainly in football. More often than not, someone that has done
better than OK will be labelled with such a tag. So when a man that
has captained a team for nine years, led it to four league titles in
that time - as well as various cups - and served it with such
distinction decides to stand down, the 'legend' term is a fitting
moniker, writes Stuart James.

Lewis Daw has decided to take a break from football at the age of 31.
He is quick to point out that he hasn’t officially retired, but after falling out
of love with the game and changes in his personal life, the likelihood is
that we have seen the last of him in a Tavistock shirt.

Signed from Elburton Villa after the club had been relegated to Division
One East of the South West Peninsula League, few could have predicted
what was to follow. Daw was quickly entrusted with the captain’s armband
after the then skipper, Lee Rundle, departed and Daw skippered a side
that went on to win promotion that year.

“We had a tough season that year and at Christmas, we were sixth, but
then we went on a massive winning streak and won something like 16
games in a row,” Daw said, reflecting on his time with Tavistock. “We
won the league and got promoted and that was where the rivalry with
Parkway started because the manager and assistant left to go to Parkway and took three or four of the players.

“Stuart Henderson and Stuart Cawte took over as joint managers and we went through a bit of a transitional
period.” Soon afterwards, Henderson took sole charge of the first team and built a team that was to be the spine
of Tavistock’s success for the next six years.

“You could sense then that we had a special team,” Daw said. “Once Stu took (sole) charge and brought in the
likes of my brother (Warren), Dan Evans, Lewis Coombes, Josh Oak, Luke Brown and Josh Grant, you just knew
it was something special because we were all close friends, all really competitive and we all hate losing. We
shared that drive and we just went from strength to strength. Then we signed Glynn Hobbs and he scored
something like 36 goals from Christmas until the end of the year and we ended up third, I think.

“The following season, 2017, we won the league. The club wasn’t ready to take promotion, but I think it was the
first time it had ever won the league in their history.

“We have had some good FA Cup runs as well and I have organised end of season dos every year. We have
been to Butlins, Benidorm, and Ibiza three times, Albufeira… we have had some good times.”

Good times indeed - both on and off the pitch. While those end of season trips may be hazy to some - and maybe
even Daw himself - the success on the pitch will forever be etched into Tavi folklore. Two South West Peninsula
League titles followed that championship in Daw’s first season, along with other Cup wins and memorable Cup

runs. But there is one success that
stands alone for the popular Daw.

“Winning the first South Western
League title was probably what I
enjoyed the most,” he said. “That
was probably my best season…
and then going to Ibiza for our end
of season do!

“That season, we had a really
strong league with your Bodmins,
your Parkways, Saltash, St
Austell. They were all strong
teams and we beat Bodmin on the
last day of the season to lift the
trophy for the first time in the
club’s history.”



All joking aside, those ‘socials’ which Daw was very
much at the heart of are what gives Tavistock the
reputation it has for being such a good team to play
for and why many stay, despite the lure of golden
carrots and the opportunity to earn more money
elsewhere. On and off the pitch, the ‘Band of
Brothers’ are close friends and when you have such
unity, it can easily transfer to the football field, which
is what has happened at Langsford Park.

“I am really proud of all the achievements we have
made with the league titles and the three promotions,
but I am more proud of the fact that we have had a
really good time along the way and maintained a
dressing room full of really close mates,” Daw adds.

“We have never had any big timers, really. We have
always got on well as a group, always socialised
together and that is what I am most proud of.

“We have had players that have gone to Parkway, who are the club that seem to be the natural progression, but
the core of our team have been together for eight or nine years… that’s what’s so good about it. We could all have
gone and earnt more money elsewhere, but not everyone wants to.

“I could go and sign for another team now – but I don’t want to. I can’t commit and because of this, it takes the
enjoyment away and I am an ‘all or nothing’ type of person.”

Daw openly admits he has lost his passion for football, the culmination of a chain of events which started with his
ruptured Achilles injury in 2019. Such a blow would be career-ending for lesser men, but Daw fought back with all
the determination, fight, grit, bravery and character for which he is renowned.

Two Covid-plagued seasons led to Daw realising there was more to life than football and when his partner, Tasmin,
gave birth to baby Myla in June 2021, it perhaps hit home more than ever that football was no longer a priority.

Although Daw played a key role in our Western League winning season with some impressive performances, the
injuries and time away from loved ones was taking its toll, which has led to him deciding to take some time out.
But one thing is for sure and that is that, if Daw does decide to make a return to football, it won’t be elsewhere.

“Not for me, thanks,” he says. “I have been a massive part of developing this team and this changing room and
this group and I would never go to another team.

“It might be less travelling but whatever team you go to, they are going to want you to fully commit and I’m just not
going to be able to, so I either stay at Tavi, or I stop completely and that’s what I am doing, I’m going to enjoy a
break and see how much I enjoy the extra time with family and exploring other hobbies.

“If I miss it, I’ll perhaps play for another team for a spell to get myself fit (if that opportunity is available) and tell
Stu (Henderson) I am available if you need me, but I think that’s unlikely.”

At 31, there is certainly life in the old dog yet, but much like Eric Cantona, who was just 30 when he retired from
the sport and a legend of Daw's favourite club, Manchester
United, Tavi's leader is also bowing out at the top.

“I’ll certainly miss all the players, staff and supporters,” Daw
said. “I’ve been fortunate enough to play with some fantastic
players in that time that have become lifelong friends and
others at the club that have helped me along the way.

“I’ll still come and watch the lads when I can and I will go to a
couple of away games and socialise with them like I do anyway,
but I just want to say a big thank you to everyone that has
helped me throughout my career. I feel that the squad is in
a very good place with a great balance of experienced
players and talented youngsters and I’m confident that the
team will perform well in the Southern League.”



Today’s Teams
Start Sub Goals Yellow Red

1 - Josh Oak
13 -
2 - Ben CROSS ©
3 - Josh ROBINS
4 - Dan EVANS
5 - Taylor SCARFF
6 - Warren DAW
7 - Tallan BURNS
8 - Joe O’CONNOR
9 - Liam PRYNN
10 - Ed HARRISON
11 - Teigan ROSENQUEST
12 - Ben FOWLES
14 - Callum WATSON
16 - Alex BATTLE
17 - Aamir STANFORD DANIELS

18 - Josh GRANT
19 - Josh PARRY
20 - Daniel KOITA
21 - Iestyn HARRIS

Manager: Stuart Henderson
Assistant: Calum Davenport
Coach: Darren Spong
GK coach: Barry Knox
Physio: Niamh Curtin

Tavistock AFC (Red / Red / Black)

Referee: Alan Bassett
Assistants: Andrew Bennett/

Simon Mann



Today’s Teams
Start Sub Goals Yellow Red

Grant FISHER
Lewis ROUND
Danny GAZE
Ryan BEATTIE
Mark ASHWORTH
Ewan HOWARTH
Reece SOMERS
Jake CHISHOLM
Kieran PARKIN ©
Ryan KEATES
Aaron WELLINGTON
Ben HOPKINS
Harry BAMFORTH
Morgan HARFORD
Alfie COLLINGS
Tom DUNLOP
Scott ROBINSON

(Blue/Blue/Blue)

Managers: Jason Couch and
Tim Porter

200
CLUB

DECEMBER WINNERS
£200 - John Harrall
£100 - Josh Robins
£50 - Frank Beddal

Membership is just £10 per month. To join, please contact commercial@tavistockfc.com



Brixham AFC
Brixham Association Football Club was formed in 2012 when Brixham
United and Brixham Villa merged in the South Devon League.
Brixham Villa had been a club since 1953 and had previously won the
league in 2007 as well as lifting the Herald Cup four times, while Brixham
United had previously competed in the Western League between 1976
and 1981.

After finishing runners-up in the South Devon League, the club were promoted to the South West
Peninsula League Division One East in 2014.

The League was restructured in 2019 and Brixham were promoted to the Premier Division East,
having finished in third place the previous season.

Floodlights were installed and the first home match under the new lights was on 10 September
2019, a 2-1 win over Bovey Tracey. The club narrowly missed out on promotion to the Western
League on a points-per-game basis over the next two Covid-affected seasons, and finished
runners-up to Torpoint Athletic last season.

The club’s Wall Park ground was previously the home of Brixham United. Brixham AFC is a FA
Charter Standard club affiliated to the Devon County FA.



FROM the very moment Leah Williamson proudly held aloft the Euro 2022 trophy for England in front of a
packed-out Wembley crowd on Sunday, the ‘L’ word has captured the imagination of young people throughout
the grass roots game.

The ‘Lionesses’ stole the hearts of a nation after their nerve-jangling 2-1 victory over Germany ended England’s
56-year wait for a major trophy, watched by an estimated TV audience of 20 million. But it’s another ‘L’ word,
Legacy, which has taken the euphoria of victory to a whole new level and ignited interest in the women’s game
like never before.

Just hours after England’s victory parade at London’s Trafalgar Square on Monday, in front of thousands of
joyous fans, new figures revealed unprecedented increases in young Brits looking to get involved.  Analysis of
Google search data revealed that searches for ‘football lessons’ exploded by 665% in the United Kingdom,
while searches for ‘Girl’s football team’ rose by 3.167%.

“The Lionesses’ historic win has undoubtedly uplifted and inspired the nation, which is only further confirmed
by these findings,” said a spokesman for sports and fitness experts BarBend.

“The sport, which is beloved by the British public, not only improves our technical capabilities but is also one
of the most enjoyable sports to play, reliant on team bonding and communication. With support and admiration
for the Lionesses appearing to not die down any time soon, it will be incredibly interesting to see if these figures
translate into sign-ups for football lessons up and down the country.”

With the growth of the women’s game escalated to these new heights, all eyes will naturally be on local
non-League clubs to help provide the platform for this new legacy to take hold. Undoubtedly, Non-League
football’s most successful women’s team is Lewes, whose first team currently play in the Women’s
Championship.

The women's affiliate of the Isthmian League club, which prides itself on its 100% fan and community ownership,
was established in 2002 and is growing by the year, thanks to their Elite Pathway schemes.

Lewes hit the headlines nationally in 2017 when they became the first professional or semi-professional football
club to pay its women's team the same as its men’s team as part of their Equality FC initiative. To this day,
they remain the only club to issue equal pay.

In last week’s NLP, we told how National League club Bromley were leading the support for the Lionesses with
their extensive community programme.

Including the youth section and academy, the Ravens have around 200 women and girls playing each week,
starting from the 4-11 year-olds Wildcats, the 12-16 year olds in The Squad, and the Bromley Belles, a fun
recreational women’s side which has seen a growth in participants from 12 to 50.

“I hope it has given people the taste and changed attitudes towards women playing football,” said the club’s a
full-time women and girls’ development officer, Andrea Ellis.

“You’ve got to see it to believe it. Now we know young girls are seeing it. There are men wearing shirts with
women’s names on the back – Williamson on the back, or [Millie] Bright. That fills my heart with joy, it’s amazing.

“The Euros has ignited something. I’d like to think people will be actively seeking to get on the pitch. That has
a knock-on effect – more women get involved, become coaches, more teams. It has a massive domino effect
on the whole game.”

It’s clear the ‘L’ word is the driving force behind a new community phenomenon about to sweep the nation.

‘Love’, ‘Lionesses’ or ‘Legacy’, take your pick, but one thing’s for sure it’s provided the perfect fillip to the start
2022-23 season at all levels of the game – and Non-League clubs can take full advantage.



P W D L GD Pts

1 Tavistock (C) 36 24 7 5 63 79

2 Exmouth Town (P) 36 23 8 5 61 77

3 Mousehole 36 22 7 7 44 73

4 Saltash United 36 20 5 11 34 65

5 Bridgwater United 36 20 5 11 30 65

6 Shepton Mallet 36 17 9 10 41 60

7 Clevedon Town 36 16 11 9 22 59

8 Ilfracombe Town 36 16 8 12 6 56

9 Helston Athletic 36 14 12 9 19 55

10 Keynsham Town 36 15 8 13 10 53

11 Buckland Athletic 36 14 8 13 14 51

12 Millbrook 36 12 9 15 -10 45

13 Bitton 36 13 6 17 -11 45

14 Wellington 36 11 10 15 -12 43

15 Cadbury Heath 36 10 5 21 -33 35

16 Street 36 9 5 22 -23 32

17 Brislington 36 9 5 22 -53 32

18 Ashton & Backwell 36 7 7 22 -34 28

19 Bridport (R) 36 1 1 34 -168 4

 FA Cup
07-Aug AFC St Austell (A) 3-2 W Daw, Rosenquest, Prynn
21-Aug Mangotsfield Utd (A) 0-3

 FA Vase
20-Nov Brixham AFC (A) 5-1 Grant (2), Prynn (2), OG

 St Luke’s Devon Challenge Bowl
28-Sep Cullompton Rangers (H) W - W
10-Nov Dartmouth (H) W - W
25-Jan Crediton United (H) 3-0 Rosenquest, W Daw, Grant
23-Mar Exeter City (H) 2-4 Cross, Grant

 Western League
 Premier Division

Toolstation Western League Premier Division

Results 2021/22
31-Jul Saltash United (A) 0-2
03-Aug Ilfracombe Town (A) 2-1 Prynn, W Daw
10-Aug Mousehole (H) 3-0 Prynn, Grant, Burns
13-Aug Bridgwater United (H) 1-2 Grant
17-Aug Millbrook (A) 4-2 Grant, Prynn, Richards (2)
24-Aug Ilfracombe Town (H) 3-0 Prynn (2), Grant
28-Aug Millbrook (H) 2-2 Prynn, Grant
30-Aug Mousehole (A) 3-0 Grant (2)
04-Sep Wellington (H) 3-1 Burns, Grant, Prynn
07-Sep Helston Athletic (H) 2-3 Parry, Prynn
11-Sep Street FC (A) 3-2 Prynn, W Daw, Grant
25-Sep Clevedon Town (A) 2-1 Rosenquest, Prynn
02-Oct Shepton Mallett (H) 5-3 Prynn (2), Grant (2), Miller
09-Oct Helston Athletic (A) 0-0
16-Oct Bridport FC (A) 7-0 Brown, Prynn (4), Parry, Grant
22-Oct Bridgwater United (A) 1-1 Koita
29-Oct Exmouth Town (H) 2-2 Miller, Kiota
06-Nov Shepton Mallet (A) 4-2 Robins, Prynn (2), Koita
13-Nov Cadbury Heath (A) 5-0 Grant, Prynn (3), L Daw
27-Nov Street (H) 3-0 Grant, Jeffery, Prynn
04-Dec Bitton AFC (H) 1-0 Prynn
18-Dec Keynsham Town (H) 6-0 Cross, Prynn (4) Pritchard
26-Dec Buckland Athletic (H) 3-0 Koita (2), OG
15-Jan Cadbury Heath (H) 3-1 Prynn (2) Koita
22-Jan Wellington (A) 2-2 Grant, Prynn
29-Jan Keynsham Town (A) 0-0
12-Feb Brislington (H) 3-0 Rosenquest, Parry, Prynn
05-Mar Ashton & Backwell (A) 1-2 Parry
26-Mar Brislington (A) 1-0 W Daw
29-Mar Clevedon Town (H) 4-1 Parry (2), Prynn, Grant
02-Apr Saltash United (H) 4-1 Evans, Prynn, Parry, W Daw
09-Apr Bitton AFC (A) 4-0 W Daw, Evans, Prynn (2)
15-Apr Buckland Athletic (A) 0-0
18-Apr Bridport (H) 9-0 Harrison, Grant (3), Rosenquest,

Harris, W Daw (3).

20-Apr Exmouth Town (A) 0-1
23-Apr Ashton & Backwell (H) 1-0 Prynn

L C Tot
1 Liam Prynn 36 6 42
2 Josh Grant 20 5 24
3 Warren Daw 8 2 10
4 Josh Parry 7 0 7
5 Dan Koita 6 0 6
6 Teigan Rosenquest 3 2 5
7 Tallan Burns 2 1 3
8 Ryan Richards 2 0 2

Ben Cross 1 1 2
Jake Miller 2 0 2
Dan Evans 2 2
Own goals 1 1 2

13 Luke Brown 1 0 1
Josh Robins 1 1
Lewis Daw 1 1
Harry Jeffery 1 1
Cjay Pritchard 1 1
George Tucker 1 1
Ed Harrison 1 1
Iestyn Harris 1 1

 Golden Boot

Les Phillips Cup
26-Feb Bridport (H) 6-0  Burns, Prynn (3), Grant, Tucker
21-Aug Helston Athletic (H) 0-3



Western League Cup & Vase TOTAL
Start Sub Goals Starts Sub Goals Apps Goals

Josh Oak 32 5 37

Ben Cross 36 1 6 1 1 43 2

Warren Daw 30 8 4 2 34 10

Luis Edmondson 1 2 3

Josh Robins 31 1 1 6 38 1

Dave Hallett 15 9 1 2 27

Callum Watson 25 1 6 32

Tallan Burns 10 7 2 3 1 1 21 3

Luke Brown 7 9 1 2 2 20 1

Teigan Rosenquest 26 3 3 5 2 34 5

Mark Gusterson 1 1

Kian Burns 2 2

Liam Prynn 31 1 36 6 6 38 42

Brad Ausden 2 2

Iestyn Harris 25 5 1 6 1 37 1

Lewis Daw 19 1 1 5 25 1

Josh Grant 31 3 20 6 1 4 41 24

Jamie Castle 1 1

Jake Cribb 1 2 1 1 5

Ryan Richards 1 1 2 2 2

Jason Vincent 3 3

Calum Davenport 3 1 1 5

Western League Cup & Vase TOTAL
Start Sub Goals Starts Sub Goals Apps Goals

Dan Jennings 2 2

Jerry Revell 2 2

Adam MacPherson 2 2

CJay Pritchard 1 2 1 3 1

Tom Watson 1 1

Ed Harrison 3 4 1 7 1

Charlie Hambly 1 1

Jake Milller 13 1 2 14 2

Toby Down 2 1 3

Josh Parry 20 6 7 3 2 31 7

Jordan Lam 1 1

Callum Hall 1 1

Daniel Koita 13 11 6 3 1 28 6

Cory Sargent 3 2 5

Tyler Coombes 1 1

Harry Jeffery 7 1 1 2 10 1

Dan Evans 9 1 2 4 14 2

George Tucker 1 1 1 2 1

Harry Lee 1 1 2

Jordan Annear 2 1 3

Tom Watson 1 0 1

OWN GOALS 1 1 0 2

Appearances and goals 2022/23




